How to become a member of the Cluster for African Business, Organisations and Society

The membership of CABOS is open to academics, practitioners, business people, civil society organisations, NGOs and PhD students within and outside Queen Mary, University of London. If you would like to be a member of CABOS, please send your CV by email to the Director of the centre as follow: o.bakre@qmul.ac.uk along with the following information:

Affiliation
Job or professional title
Department

Members – Queen Mary staff
Dr Owolabi Mukaila Bakre – Centre Director
Professor Pedro Martin
Professor Nelarine Cornelius
Dr Suki Sian
Dr. Roxana Gutierrez-Romero
Dr. Catrina Gennaioli
Dr. David Onakanmi

Members – Non-Queen Mary staff
Professor Pauline Gleadle
Professor Collins Ntim
Professor Ven Taurigana
Dr Abigail Kabirou
Dr Ayiko Selassie
Dr Suki Sian
Members – Non-Queen Mary staff ctd

Dr Frances Ekwulugo
Dr Charles Elad
Charles Agyeman
Dr Noah Abdulrafiu
Dr Oladele Ogudele
Dr Hanan Yazdifar
Dr Hamed Elmedawy
Dr Jean Wasso
Dr Blandine Tiako
Dr Ummi Shehu
Eugene Darkwah
Dr Tino Gundu
Dr Richard Butler
Dr Arnold Zulu

Members - PhD Students

Amirah Akpan
Emilia Vann
Itor Ekpo
Solomon Adafe Akpotozor
Simeon Olufemi Fayemi
Deborah Osei
Zainabu Shaibu Shaibu